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Abstract 

Selecting a strand is a crucial act to every student in such way that they have to considered 

their financial status, parents and peer suggestion, and also their self-choice in acting on it. 

This study investigates whether financial status with self-choice; parents influence with 

self-choice; and peer influence with self-choice are having an association with each other in 

selecting a strand. 214 of students by complete enumeration answered the questionnaire on 

financial status and likert-scale for parental influence, peer influence, and self-choice and the 

data gathered been analyzed via weighted mean, frequency, chi-square and lambda in 

determining their association. The result shows that the financial status of students in school 
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alone is inclined to self-choice in the selection of a strand but not with parental and peers 

influence in selecting a strand. In other words, parents and peers show no significant 

association with self-choice of students, though the influences of parents and peers are 

noticeable.  

Keywords: Financial status, Parents influence, Peer influence, Self-choice, Selecting a strand 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Rationale 

Selecting a strand to be taken in senior high is a crucial decision for students’, because their 

futures inclined with it. With the help of their parents and peers also considering their 

financial status and chosen careers, students come up a firm decision on what strand should 

they take. The researcher believed that by considering this aspect, it become an assurance that 

they choice a right strand for their future. Parents play significant role for their child in 

selecting a strand because of two reasons: one is because they are the one who provide the 

financial for tuition fee and other expenses for their child, second is because they can dictate 

or influence their child on what strand should they take on. Same goes for the peers, which 

they can influence the students’ strand decision making, aside that they can’t dictate or 

provide the financial expense of students. When students consider their financial status, they 

also considered their financial capability that they have, and by this, they choose a strand that 

suit on the range of their financial capability. Financial status has three class: low class, 

middle class and elite class. Since the financial status of most in public school are low and 

middle class, financial status is further categorized into low-lower class, low-upper class, 

middle-lower class and middle-upper class. When students consider their self-choice, most of 

them choose a strand that they dream of or a strand where they exile most or the insured one 

(strand) where they future is secured. 

Meanwhile, Jagobiao National High School-Senior High School (JNHS-SHS) has currently 

five strands to offer for the students to be more familiar to their strand specialization. These 

strand specializations include Accountancy and Business Management (ABM), General 

Academic Strand (GAS), Humanities and Social Sciences (HUMSS), Technical-Vocational 

Livelihood/Drafting (TVL) and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). 

The researcher observes that numbers of students’ in school choose HUMSS, GAS and 

STEM most than ABM and TVL in selecting strand in senior high. Which quite surprising 

because ABM, TVL and STEM is much higher of demand in economy than HUMSS and 

GAS. Then, maybe most of the students’ must be choose their strand on what they like most. 

Career choice of students is significant on the profile of students’ in selecting a strand (sex, 

family income, occupation of the head of the family, school preference and average scholastic 

rating) in selecting a strand (Abarro, 2016). There are three factors that can affect students’ 

strand selection and these are the environment factors, personality factors, and family factors 

(Kaneez & Medha, 2018). There are also other factors that can affect students’ career decision 

such as school, personal and family factors (Su et al., 2016). However, policies alleviating 

income, which increases permanent income well, become a result to alter schooling decision 
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of students’ (Chevalier et al., 2013).  

On the factors identified by the researcher in selecting a strand on senior high. Choosing a 

strand, there has to be an alignment between these factors and financial status of students in 

order to attain a successful career. In short, if there is an association between these financial 

status with factors affecting students strands selections, then the student can guarantee a 

successful career. Based on the observation between financial status with factors in affecting 

strand selections, this study seeks to answer about how students select a strand and how it 

correlates with their financial status. 

1.2 Theoretical Background 

This chapter represents the theory that will support this study. John Holland’s developed the 

Holland’s theory in 1996. Holland's theory of career choice focused on searching a career for 

a prefer jobs. In addition, Holland’s theory has six personality types: Realistic, Investigative, 

Artistic, Social, Enterprising, and Conventional (RIASEC). Realistic refers to someone who 

likes working alone or with other realistic people. Investigative refers to someone who is a 

“thinker” who strives to complete tasks and often prefers to do so independently. Artistic 

refer to someone are imaginative and usually extroverted. Social refers to someone who tends 

to be concerned with social problems and wants to help others. Enterprising refers to 

someone who are enterprising lean toward leadership roles. Who are willing to take on 

challenges and are often extroverted persons. Conventional refer to someone who is prefers 

structured tasks and tending to details. He or she is often conservative. Mostly people have 

one of the personality types and usually use as a basis of choosing career or strands. Also, 

choosing career base RIASEC it will increase the satisfaction and academic success of 

students. Holland emphasizes that people who choose to work or study in an environment 

that similar to their personality are more likely to be successful and satisfied (Holland, 1996).  

Applying the Holland’s theory in selecting a career of students, it be could relate to the 

factors in selecting the strands base on their financial status. The six personality’s types of 

Holland’s theory might have the correlations with the financial status of students. For 

example, the realistic personality type of students, these are the students who choose their 

strands according to their status or the practical way of choosing strand. The investigative 

personality type of students, these are the students who choose their strand according to their 

ideal career or dream career, even if their financial status is low because they might and can 

find a way to sustain the chosen strand. The social personality types of students, these are the 

students who choose their strand without giving more consideration with their financial status. 

Furthermore, their financial status is on average or above average so they tend to be more 

concern with the social problem and help others than their financial status. The enterprising 

personality type of students, these are the students who choose their strand in order to 

challenge their self and maybe to know to what extent of their financial capability is. The 

conventional personality type of students, these are the students who choose their strand 

based on their financial status accordingly, because they think more logically and practically 

to what strand or career, they capable of in terms of money to afford the need and necessity of 

their chosen strand (Holland, 1996).  
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Selecting a strand is mostly base to the six personalities type RIASEC. In addition, the theory 

shows that all individuals have a basis in selecting a strand. By basing their selected strand to 

six personality’s type, it can increase the satisfaction and academic success as a student. 

1.3 Statement of Problems 

This study intends to assess the financial status and what factors greatly affect students strand 

selection in senior high. 

Specially, this study seeks to answer the following problems: 

1.) What is the profile of students in Jagobiao National High School-Senior High School in 

terms of? 

1.1 Financial Status 

1.2 Parents Influence 

1.3 Peer Influence 

1.4 Self-Choice 

2.) Is there a correlation between self-choice of student with the financial status; self-choice 

of students with parents’ influence; and self-choice of students with peer influence that 

greatly affect students strand selection? 

Null Hypothesis 

H0 – There is no significant association between self-choice with the financial status; 

self-choice of students with parents’ influence; and self-choice of students with peer influence 

in affecting their strand selection in Senior High School. 

H1 – There is significant association between self-choice and the financial status; self-choice 

of students with parents’ influence; and self-choice of students with peer influence in 

affecting their strand selection in Senior High School. 

1.4 Significant of the Study 

The study was conducted on purpose that can give benefits especially the people who are the 

target of the study. The study can give awareness, information, and knowledge to 

beneficiaries about financial status and strand preference of students in Senior High School. 

The beneficiaries for this study would be: 

The students who are the main target of study. It will give an idea about their financial status 

and what factor greatly affect their decision making in selecting a strand. 

The teachers will be aware about the financial background of their students. They will obtain 

recommendation to assess the students’ factor in selecting their strand. 

The parents will obtain an idea about how to manage their financial capability according to 

what strand their child has chosen in order to support their child financially. 
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The study will inform the school head about the financial status and factors in affecting 

strand selection of student. Also, they have authority that can generate a program to assess the 

financial status in order to create a resolution. 

This study will improve and strengthen the relationship with the community, knowing what 

financial status student belong and what factors greatly affect their decision making. 

Lastly, in this research, the researcher & future researcher can achieve importance and 

knowledge of what factor greatly affect student decision making in selecting a strand. 

Researcher could enhance study engagement strategy, skills and understanding. 

2. Review of Related Literature 

Selecting a strand is a crucial phase to every student because of the factors that needed to be 

considering before they arrive to a certain career. Lots of authors have revealed many factors 

that can affect students’ decision making in selecting strand. Some of this factors are 

environment, personality and opportunity factors (Kaneez  & Medha, 2018); psychological 

(interest, prestige, personality and self-esteem), sociological (peer group, mentors, 

governmental policies and socio-economic status of parents), economic (poverty, needs, 

demands and wants), hereditary (physical appearance and aptitude) and educational factors 

(position of students in school and acquired skills) (Obiunu & Ebunu, 2010); sex, average 

family monthly income, school preference, occupation of the head of the family and average 

scholastic rating in the preceding years (Abarro, 2016); media, financial constraints and 

academic performance (Kazi & Akhlaq, 2017); personal factors, family factors, school factors 

and career exploration factors (Su et al., 2016); outcome expectancies, gender, personal 

interests, learning experiences, environmental factors and personal contacts (Edwards & 

Quinter, 2011). To every student this is the crucial phase is choosing a career. Moreover, 

student already face such financial problems like expenses that exceed on their income 

receive, use savings to coop the financial constraint, how to earn money and manage it to 

long last and make loan to support the cost of living (Daud et al., 2018). The reason behind 

this problem is the inability to manage well their financial resources but despite of this 

circumstances they still able to focus on their studies (Jariah et al., 2004). In addition, upon 

completing their selected course students’ will experience the high level of satisfaction on 

their (Freeman et al., 2016). 

Lower family support well result to greater financial stress and anxiety in selecting a strand 

(Tran et al., 2018). Additionally, family socio-economic status also has significant relation to 

academic performance of students (Sollano et al., 2018). Because family size, parents’ 

backgrounds, parent’s qualifications and parents’ level of income is significant in affecting 

the academic performance and selection of strands (Abdu-Raheem, 2015). However, students 

who have different level socio-economic status are also having a different level on academic 

achievement (Bhat et al., 2016). 

Permanent income is significant for student in attending post-compulsory education even 

some of them are experiencing financial constraint that affect their decision making to attend 

(Chevalier et al., 2013). To solve this financial constraint of many students’ they seek help 
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from financial counselor or advisor, financial aid counselor, credit counselor in order to 

finance their tuition and they called financial help-seekers (Lim et al., 2014). However, 

environment, nor personality, nor opportunity factors have significance in determining the 

career choice of students in either private or public school (Eremie & Okwulehie, 2018). 

Peer group and students’ environment are strong predictors in affecting students’ decision 

making in selecting their strand that they aspire for (Obiyo & Eze, 2015). Because family 

influence is essential factor on choosing their career (Fouad et al., 2016). Additionally, stable 

family socio-economic status well provides comfort, positive attitude, and healthy 

environment for the students that will lead them in attaining the high academic achievements 

(Saifi & Mehmood, 2011). Income, occupation and level of educations of parents are directly 

associated to academic performance of students (Kumar, 2016). 

Moreover, career success of students’ can be best attained if the strand selected is suited to 

the innate ability and intellect, and personality of students with the proper guidance of school 

in choosing the right career in senior high and college (Pascual, 2014). In addition, students 

seek to work at such prestigious occupation while still in secondary school because of the 

opportunity and it does affect the strand selection of the students’ but because of lack of 

financial support it became impossible for them, due to lack of training required for the 

occupation (Olamide & Olawaiye, 2013). Life satisfaction of students was highly associated 

with anxiety which they experience while selecting a strand and it because of financial stress 

(Bernardo & Resurreccion, 2018). 

Parents support has much to do in influencing the strand selection of students (Aguado et al., 

2015). Parents have played a vital role in influencing their child what strand to be choose in 

SHS (Hellen & Kitainge, 2016). Additionally, parents’ income does affect academic 

achievement of students’ in selecting a strand (Dahie et al., 2016). Because they look up their 

parents in choosing their future career (Braza & Guillo, 2015). In comparison, 

socio-economic and educational background of parents shows that these are not significant 

factors to affect the academic achievement of the students in their selected strand (Ogunshola 

& Adewale, 2012). 

However, selecting a strand was inclined with the security and motivation, which highly 

ranked factors such as exploration, advancement, opportunities, exposure and knowledge 

which are responsible in selecting a career. This concludes that having background 

knowledge about the career is essential in building an interest towards the career 

(Nyamwange, 2016). In addition, family income is a significant predictor that boosts the 

dimensions of self-esteem (lovability, likability and self-control) of students towards the 

strand they choose (Mandara & Murray, 2000). 

3. Research Methodology 

This chapter presents the design; environment, respondents, instruments, data gathering 

procedure and statistical treatment that made to complete the study.  
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3.1 Design 

The researcher uses a descriptive correlation research design. The researcher aims to know 

the correlation between financial status and self-choice; parents influence and self-choice; 

and peer influence and self-choice in affecting students strand selection in SHS. 

3.2 Environment 

The study is conduct in Jagobiao National High School- Senior High School (JNHS-SHS). 

The JNHS-SHS compose of 8 classrooms and 5 strands that indicate ABM, HUMSS, GAS, 

STEM, and TVL.  

3.3 Respondent 

The study focuses on senior high school students in JNHS-SHS. A total of 214 students is 

chosen as respondents because they are more suitable to answer the questions about financial 

status and factors in affecting students strand selection in senior high school and in a random 

sampling. 

3.4 Instrument 

The researcher uses a multiple-choice questionnaire in knowing the financial status of 

Jagobiao National High School students and Likert scale questionnaire in knowing which 

factors is greatly affect students strand selection in senior high, which were based on a 

statement of problem and researcher perception. 

3.5 Data Gathering Procedure 

Before the researcher undergo in data gathering, the researcher asks the school principal for 

permission to conduct a study in Jagobiao National High School, by submitting a transmittal 

letter, then, the researcher immediately proceed to gather the data by distributing the 

formulated questionnaire which are multiple-choice and Likert scale to the senior high 

student personally, in order to accommodate an appropriate response, after they done 

answering the researcher collect the given questionnaire and input the data been gathered on 

excel. 

3.6 Statistical Treatment 

The weighted mean, frequency, chi-square, and lambda are uses in this research study. A 

weighted mean is use to identify the mean of each questionnaire and frequency to identify the 

number of students in each category. The chi-square is use to determine significant between 

the financial status and self-choice. Lambda is use to determine the relationship and 

association between parents influence with self-choice; and peer influence with the 

self-choice of student in selecting their strand in senior high. 

4. Analysis and Interpretation of Data 

This chapter presents and display the data been gathered, it also shows the analysis and 

interpretation of data. The purpose of this study was to identify if there is a significance 

relationship between the financial statuses of students to their strand that they choose.  
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Table 1. Financial Status 

Indicators Frequency Percentage 

Low Lower Class 

Low Upper Class 

Middle Lower Class 

Middle Upper Class 

52 

119 

31 

12 

24.30 % 

55.61% 

14.49% 

5.61% 

Total 214 100% 

N=214 Legend: 1.000-12,500 = (Low Lower Class); 12,501-25,000 = (Low Upper Class); 

25,001-37,500 = (Middle Lower Class); 37,501-50,000 = (Middle Upper Class) 

The table above show the number of students’ who have different class of financial status 

such as low lower class (0-12,500), low upper class (12,501-25,000), middle lower class 

(25,001-37,000) and middle upper class (37,001-50,000). The number of respondents who 

have low upper class of financial status is 127 or 55.61%. Followed by the number of 

respondents who have low-lower class of financial status is 59 or 24.30%. Then the number 

of respondents who have middle lower class of financial status is 45 or 14.49%. Lastly, the 

number of respondents who have middle upper class of financial status is 12 or 5.61%. This 

revealed the number of students’ of JNHS-SHS in each class of financial status but majority 

of the students are inclined to Low Upper Class of Financial Status. 

Family financial income has positively correlation to the academic achievement of students in 

their chosen strand (Dahie et al., 2016). On the contrary, there is no significant relation 

between academic performance of students on their chosen strand, socio-economic and 

educational background of their parents (Ogunshola & Adewale, 2012). Additionally, parental 

socio-economic status is not strongly significant to students in selection of strand (Obiyo & 

Eze, 2015).  

Table 2. Parental Influence 

Indicators Weighted Mean Interpretation 

1.I seek my parents’ advice in choosing strand. 2.65 Agree 

2. I choose this strand based on my parents’ occupation. 2.11 Disagree 

3. My parents recommend me to take this strand. 2.40 Disagree 

4. I choose this strand based on my  

parents’ perception of my future career. 

2.46 Disagree 

5. I choose this strand based on my  

parents’ moral support. 

2.55 Agree 

Overall Weighted Mean 2.43 Disagree 

N=214 Legend: 1-1.75 = Strongly Disagree, 1.76-2.5 = Disagree, 2.51-3.25 = Agree, 3.26-4 = 

Strongly Agree 

 

The table above shows the weighted mean of each statement and overall weighted mean, 

which is 2.43 (disagree). Mean to say, parents’ factors have weak relation in selecting a strand 

of students in JNHS. The highest weighted mean above all is statement 1, which is 2.65 
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(agree), followed by statement 5, which is 2.55 (agree), and lastly statement 4, which is 2.46 

(disagree). 

Table 3. Parental Influence 

Indicators Frequency Percentage 

Not Influential 7 3.27% 

Slightly Influential 58 27.10% 

Moderately Influential 114 53.27% 

Completely Influential 35 16.36% 

Total 214 100% 

N=214 

 

The table above shows the number of students who have considered their parents in selecting 

a strand. The numbers of respondents who have consider their parents influence not 

influential in selecting a strand is 7 or 3.27%. Followed by the number of the respondent who 

have consider their parents influence slightly influential in selecting a strand is 58 or 27.10%. 

Then the number of the respondent who have consider their parents influence moderately 

influential in selecting a strand is 114 or 53.27%. Lastly, the number of the respondent who 

had considered their parents influence completely influential in selecting a strand is 35 or 

16.36%. This reveal the number of respondents in each category but the majority of the 

respondent are inclined to moderately influential in considering their parents in selecting a 

strand in SHS. 

Family financial status is significant to boost the dimension of self-esteem such likability, 

lovability, and self-control (Mandara & Murray, 2000). Family income is significant to career 

choice of students (Abarro, 2016). However, family current income is also significant when it 

comes to decision making in choosing what kind of strand will the students chose because 

some of students’ family current income is not enough to afford the strand that they 

experiencing financial constraint (Chevalier et al., 2013). 

Table 4. Peer Influence 

Indicators Weighted Mean Interpretation 

1. I consult my friends before choosing a strand. 2.47 Disagree 

2. I go by the trend in class/campus in  

choosing the strand. 2.22 

Disagree 

3. My peer group recommends me to take this strand. 2.38 Disagree 

4. I and my peer group share thoughts and  

opinion in choosing strand. 2.72 

Agree 

5. My friends will acknowledge me if I choose  

the strand same with them. 2.44 

Disagree 

Overall Weighted Mean 2.45 Disagree 

N=214 Legend: 1-1.75 = Strongly Disagree, 1.76-2.5 = Disagree, 2.51-3.25 = Agree, 3.26-4 = 

Strongly Agree 
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The table above shows the weighted mean of each statement and overall weighted mean, 

which are 2.45 (disagree). Mean to say, peer factors have weak relation in selecting a strand 

of students in JNHS. The highest weighted mean above all is statement 4, which is 2.72 

(agree), followed by statement 1, which is 2.47 (disagree), and lastly statement 5, which is 

2.44 (disagree). 

Table 5. Peer Influence 

Indicators Frequency Percentage 

Not Influential 7 3.27% 

Slightly Influential 55 25.70% 

Moderately Influential 128 59.81% 

Completely Influential 24 11.21% 

Total 214 100% 

N=214 

 

The table above shows the number of students who have considered their peer in selecting a 

strand. The numbers of respondents who have consider their peer influence not influential in 

selecting a strand is 7 or 3.27%. Followed by the number respondent who has considered 

their peer influence slightly influential in selecting a strand is 55 or 25.70%. Then the number 

of the respondent who has considered their peer influence moderately influential in selecting 

a strand is 128 or 59.81%. Lastly, the number of the respondent who has considered their peer 

influence completely influential in selecting a strand is 24 or 11.21%. This reveal the number 

of respondents in each category but the majority of the respondent are inclined to moderately 

influential in considering their peer in selecting a strand in SHS. 

Sociological factors which peer groups are include is also affect the career decision of 

students’ in selecting their strand (Obiunu & Ebunu, 2010). Additionally, peer groups and 

students’ environments are essential factor in affecting students strand selection in Senior 

High (Obiyo & Eze, 2015). However, peer group is least considered in strand selection of 

students in senior high (Pascual, 2014). 

Table 6. Self-choice 

Indicators Weighted Mean Interpretation 

1. I based my chosen strand on the basis of  

my skills and abilities. 

3.12 Agree 

2. I choose this strand based on my dream career. 3.19 Agree 

3. I choose this strand based on the satisfaction 

that I will get soon from my future job. 

3.21 Agree 

4. I choose this strand based on my interest. 3.13 Agree 

5. I choose this strand because I’m good at doing at it. 2.96 Agree 

Overall Weighted Mean 3.12 Agree 

N=214 Legend: 1-1.75 = Strongly Disagree, 1.76-2.5 = Disagree, 2.51-3.25 = Agree, 3.26-4 = 

Strongly Agree 
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The table above shows the weighted mean of each statement and overall weighted mean, 

which are 3.12 (agree). Mean to say, self-choice factors have strong relation in selecting a 

strand of students in JNHS. The highest weighted mean above all are statement 3, which is 

3.21 (agree), followed by statement 2, which is 3.19 (agree), and lastly by statement 4, which 

is 3.13 (agree). 

Table 7. Self-choice 

Indicators Frequency Percentage 

Not Influential 2 0.93% 

Slightly Influential 11 5.14% 

Moderately Influential 83 38.79% 

Completely Influential 118 55.14% 

Total 214 100% 

N=214 

 

The table above shows the number of students who have considered their self-choice in 

selecting a strand. The numbers of respondents who have consider their self-choice not 

influential in selecting a strand is 2 or 0.93%. Followed by the number of respondents of who 

have to consider their self-choice slightly influential in selecting a strand is 11 or 5.14%. 

Then, the number of respondents who have considered their self-choice moderately 

influential in selecting a strand is 83 or 38.79%. Lastly, the numbers of respondents who have 

consider their self-choice completely influential in selecting a strand is 118 or 55.14%. This 

reveal the number of respondents in each category but the majority of the respondent are 

inclined to completely personal in considering their self-choice in selecting a strand in SHS. 

Peer groups and students’ environments are strong predictors in affecting students to choose 

what vocational (Obiyo & Eze, 2015). However, career selection of students is significant 

with their profile (sex, family income, occupation of the head of the family, school preference 

and average scholastic rating) (Abarro, 2016). Because having background knowledge about 

the career is essential in building self-interest (Nyamwange, 2016).  

Table 8. Self-choice and Financial Status in selecting a strand 

 Value Df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 59.956
a
 42 .036 

Likelihood Ratio 64.600 42 .014 

Linear-by-Linear Association .041 1 .840  

N of Valid Cases 214   

a. 41 cells (68.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 17. 

 

The table above shows that there is a significant association between self-choice with 

financial status in selection of strand in Jagobiao National High School-Senior High School. 

Therefore, self-choice with financial status in choosing strand is correlated with each other 

because the p-value (0.036) is lesser than the significance level (0.05). 
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Parents’ income has a significant relationship between the performance of with their chosen 

strand in Senior High (Dahie et al., 2016). However, parental income and financial 

background of family are not strongly significant to student’s career choice (Obiyo & Eze, 

2015). In addition, socio-economic status of parents does not significant to correlate with the 

performance of students in selecting their strand (Ogunshola & Adewale, 2012). 

Table 9. Self-choice and Parents Influence in selecting strand 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

 Value Asymp. Std.  

Error
a
 

Approx. T
b
 Approx. Sig. 

Lambda Symmetric .010 .021 .472 .637 

Parents Dependent .020 .034 .578 .563 

Self-Choice Dependent .000 .025 .000 1.000 

a. Not assuming the null hypothesis. 

b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis. 

 

The table above shows that parents (2% or .020) determine more influences than self-choice 

(0% or .000) but too small to become significant in selecting a strand. However, the table also 

shows that there is no significant association between self-choice with parents influence in 

selection of strand in Senior High School. Therefore, self-choice with parents influence in 

choosing strand is not correlated with each other because the p-value (0.563) is greater than 

the significance level (0.05). 

Contrary, family factor is significant in affecting students’ career choice (Su et al., 2016). 

Parents are the one who decide what degree and school they be attending (Aguado et al., 

2015). Additionally, parents have played a vital role in influencing students’ career choice in 

selecting a strand (Hellen & Kitainge, 2016).  

Table 10. Self-choice and Peer Influence in selecting a strand 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

 Value Asymp. Std. 

Error
a
 

Approx. T
b
 Approx. Sig. 

Lambda Symmetric .022 .015 1.421 .155 

Peer Dependent .024 .017 1.421 .155 

Self-Choice Dependent .021 .025 .818 .413 

a. Not assuming the null hypothesis. 

b. Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis. 

 

The table above shows that peer (2.4% or .024) determine more influence than self-choice 

(2.1% or .021) but too small to become significant in selecting a strand. However, the table 

also shows that there is no significant association between self-choice with peer influence in 

selection of strand in Senior High School. Therefore, self-choice with peer influence in 

choosing strand is not correlated with each other because the p-value (0.115) is greater than 

the significance level (0.05). 
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Circle of peer group doesn’t sway a single influence when it comes to career choice of 

students (Olamide & Olawaiye, 2013). However, peer group are significant to the career 

choice of students (Obiyo & Eze, 2015). Girls are more inclined with their peers influenced 

in selecting a strand and they dependent on them (Kazi & Akhlaq, 2017). 

5. Summary of Findings, Conclusion, Recommendation and Limitation of The Study 

This chapter presents the summary and the majors’ findings of the study. Based on these 

findings, the conclusion is made and recommendations were suggested. 

5.1 Findings 

The financial status of students in Jagobiao National High School is inclined to low upper 

class which refers to their financial status in society. Also, financial status is significantly 

correlated with the self-choice of students in affecting strand selection of students in Senior 

High of Jagobiao National High School. 

The parents’ influence of students in Jagobiao National High School inflect more influence 

than self-choice. However, it’s too small to become significant in selecting a strand in senior 

high. Therefore, parents influence is not significant to correlate with their self-choice of 

student. 

The peer influence of students in Jagobiao National High School inflects more influence than 

self-choice. In the other hand, it’s too small to become significant in selecting a strand in 

senior high. Hence, peer Influence is not significant to correlate with their self-choice. 

The self-choice of students in Jagobiao National High School inflect less influences than 

other influences namely parents and peer. But, mostly of the students consider their 

self-choice in selecting a strand. Self-choice is significantly correlated with the financial 

status of students in selecting a strand in senior high. 

Over all, only financial status together with self-choice have shown a significant correlation 

and does affect students strand selection in senior high. In contrary, parents and peer 

influences haven’t shown a significant correlation with self-choice and doesn’t affect students 

strand selection in senior high. 

5.2 Conclusion 

Low-upper class families are prevalent in the society and it mostly influence students’ 

self-choice in selecting their strand in senior high. Parents and peer influence are inevitable to 

affect students’ self-choice in selecting a strand. However, it’s not significant to change their 

decision on their selected strand. Mostly of the students in senior high level choose their 

strand according to what financial status and capability they have, not on their parents’ and 

peer wants or suggested strand that they would take on senior high. All in all, senior high 

students are mature enough to make their own decisions but still needs to ensure and measure 

their financial capability and seek for guidance and support from their parents’ and friends. 
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5.3 Recommendation 

The recommendation that will suggest to Jagobiao National High School was the following: 

1. The school should have a financial orientation for students to widen their financial literacy 

their financial capability to avoid bridging in future. 

2. The government should seminar and orient the head of family about financial literary for 

them to know on how to act in such situation that make them financial constrain. 

5.4 Limitation of the study 

Although the research paper was carefully prepared, the researcher is aware of the 

limitations. 

The respondent of this research study is small; the researcher focused only on the senior high 

school students. The data that was being call do not represent the majority of the students. In 

addition, the researcher used an adoptive research instrument from other research paper but it 

was not validated. 
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Glossary 

Financial status is referring to a standing of the family which was based on money in 

society. 

Disproportionate is referring to an irregularly a large amount of money that control by 

certain people or group of people. 

Strand specialization is referring to a chosen strand that aim by a student to be their 

profession soon. 

Family financial income is referring to a money that accustomed by family to support their 

needs that gain from work. 

Appendix 

Part I. Financial Status 

What is your family monthly income? 

a.) 1.000-12,500  b.) 12,501-25,000 c.) 25,001-37,500 d.) 37,501-50,000 

Part II. Factors 

Kindly put a (√) and rate yourself honestly using the following scales:  
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1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Agree, 4=Strongly Agree 

A. Parents Factors 1 2 3 4 

1. I seek my parents’ advice in choosing strand.     

2. I choose this strand based on my parents’ occupation.     

3. My parents recommend me to take this strand.     

4. I choose this strand based on my parents’ perception of my future career.     

5. I choose this strand based on my parents’ moral support.     

B. Peer Factors     

1. I consult my friends before choosing a strand.     

2. I go by the trend in class/campus in choosing the strand.     

3. My peer group recommend me to take this strand.     

4. I and my peer group share thoughts and opinion in choosing strand.     

5. My friends will acknowledge me if I choose the strand same with them.     

C. Self-choice Factors     

1. I based my chosen strand on the basis of my skills and abilities.     

2. I choose this strand based on my dream career.     

3. I choose this strand based on the satisfaction that I will get soon  

from my future job. 

    

4. I choose this strand based on my interest.     

5. I choose this strand because I’m good at doing at it.     
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